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Weddings
At The Landing Lake Tahoe
If you’ve been dreaming of a boutique
wedding glowing with the kinds of
extra touches that make it stand out
from the rest, The Landing Resort &
Spa is exactly what you’re looking for.
From the moment you set foot in our
lobby, you’ll see why Lake Tahoe’s
most unique boutique resort is the
only choice for your special
celebration.
Our luxury boutique hotel specializes
in the customizations and unique
attention to detail that will make your
big day absolutely unforgettable. The
Team at The Landing are experts in
event planning and celebrations, so
you’re guaranteed a wedding to
remember.

Rooftop Terrace
The beautifully appointed Rooftop Terrace has one of the most breathtaking views in
Lake Tahoe. The Terrace lends itself seamlessly to wedding ceremonies, receptions
& dinners. The Rooftop can accomodate up to 150 guests.
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Lakeside Ballroom
With retractable glass walls this contemporary ballroom offers an elegant feel
complemented by the beautiful views of Lake Tahoe and the peaks of Mt. Tallac. The
space is perfect for events of all sizes but has a max capacity of 80 guests.
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Food and Beverage Minimums
& Venue Fees
Peak Season
June - September
Rooftop Terrace
Food & Beverage
Minimum

Lakeview Ballroom
Food & Beverage
Minimum

Saturday

$12,000

$8,000

Friday/Sunday

$10,000

$6,000

Midweek

$8,000

$4,000

VENUE FEE

$5,000

$3,500

Rooftop Terrace
Food & Beverage
Minimum

Lakeview Ballroom
Food & Beverage
Minimum

Saturday

$8,000

$6,000

Friday/Sunday

$6,000

$4,000

Midweek

$4,000

$3,000

VENUE FEE

$3,500

$2,500

Off Season
October - May

Chiavari Chairs • Cake Cutting Service • Table Linens & Napkins
Dance Floor

•

Aisle Runner & Arch
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Venue Fee Inclusions

Ceremonies
Only
Inclusions
Black Chiavari Chairs with Ivory Chair Pads
Aisle Runner
Wedding Arch
Fruit Infused Water Station

Peak Season Pricing
June - September
$2,500

Off Season Pricing
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October - May
$1,500

Lodging
The Landing Resort & Spa offers the finest Lake Tahoe accommodations and highest
service levels. Discerning travelers will appreciate the luxury hotel's thoughtful
amenities, lively personality, restorative spa packages and contemporary European
design. Commanding a prime waterfront location in South Lake Tahoe, all resort
guestrooms feature stone fireplaces, and many afford spectacular lake views. We
invite you to experience Tahoe's newest and most luxurious lodging and resort spa,
and look forward to sharing our genuine Mountain Hospitality with you soon.
Based upon availability, we are pleased to extend preferred guestroom rates for you
and your guests who might wish to stay at our resort. These rates are traditionally
lower than our best published rates and are available for the premium lakefront
suites, premium rooms and superior lakefront rooms. Rates are determined by
resort availability and the specific dates of interest.
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Room Features
•Stone gas fireplaces
•Deluxe pillow top Simmons Beautyrest bed
•300 thread count sateen linens, goose down pillows and comforters
•Spacious private balcony
•Wet bar with refrigerator
•Granite writing desk with ergonomic chair
•55” LG flat screen LCD television
•Keurig coffee maker with premium coffee and tea service
•Smartphone compatible alarm clock, in-room safe, iron/ironing board
•Whisper-quiet individually controlled air conditioning and heating
•Walk-in Euro rain shower; separate jetted soaking tub (Premium Rooms)
•Heated marble bathroom floor and heated toilet seat
•Plush robes, slippers, lighted vanity mirror, hair dryer
•Premium bath products
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The Spa
Gift yourself with a little “me time” and sneak away to The Spa at The Landing Resort.
Infused with the beauty, serenity and tranquility of South Lake Tahoe, this elegant
oasis offers an inspiring array of restorative spa treatments utilizing organic
products and natural botanicals. Give frazzled nerves a treat with a Foot Reflexology
Treatment or a Scalp, Neck, and Shoulder Massage. Experience the mind-bending
pleasure of a Deep Tissue Massage or Hot Stone Massage. Replenish with an
Elevation Anti-Aging Facial or re-hydrate with a coffee and coconut Body Wrap from
our South Lake Tahoe spa. Your body will love you for it.
In addition to four state-of-the-art treatment rooms with heated tables, The Spa at
The Landing Resort welcomes you to enjoy a relaxation lounge. Showers are
available, and the resort’s outdoor heated pool and Jacuzzi are available as well.

To make a reservation at our luxury spa resort, you can book online or contact us at 530.600.3509
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Details
Catering
The Landing Resort & Spa provides you with a Catering Manager on staff to coordinate the
details of your wedding hosted at the Resort.
Your Catering Manager will handle the following:
• Act as the onsite liaison between your wedding coordinator and the hotel’s
operation staff.
• Recommend vendors to provide wedding coordination, officiant, DJ’s, Florists, etc.
• Act as menu consultant for all food & beverage options.
• Detail your Banquet Event Orders and Wedding Resume providing event specifics to
our hotel staff so your expectations are communicated to everyone involved.
• Create an estimate of charges outlining your financial commitments and deposit
schedule.
• Create a diagram of your event space for you to plan and provide your seating
arrangements to the hotel.
• Oversee the setup of your event space, food preparation and other Hotel operations
pertaining to your wedding.
• Review your banquet checks for accuracy prior to completion of your final bill.

Coordination
To ensure a seamless event, The Landing Resort & Spa suggests the couple to hire a
professional wedding coordinator for at least the day of the event.

Ceremony Rehersals
Rehearsal times may be requested prior to 5:00pm for a one-hour duration. Rehearsal times
may be booked thirty (30) days prior to your event. Location and times are subject to space
availability.

Cont.
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You or your wedding coordinator are responsible for the following:
•Provide hotel with day-of timeline including setup times and vendor arrival (no later
than 10-days prior to event)
•Placement of ALL décor/personal items provided by couple (i.e. programs, escort
cards, favors, etc.)
•Provide vendor list and be the liaison with all wedding vendors
•Ensure the ladies have their corsages & bouquets and assist with pinning
boutonnieres
•Collect any personal items at the end of the event
•Assist with moving wedding gifts and having them delivered to the appropriate
location at the end of the event

Details
Food & Beverage
The Hotel does not permit outside food or beverage with the exception of
cakes or wine with a corkage fee without express written consent and a contract with the
Hotel. Our culinary team provides and extensive selection of menus to satisfy any taste or
ethnic background. Should you prefer to design your own menu or provide recipes our Chef
is happy to work with you. Please also note we do not allow any food or beverage to be taken
from the premises after the function besides wedding cake.

Changing Room
The Landing Resort & Spa is pleased to offer a reduced rate for the same room you will have
on the wedding night that can be used as a changing room on the day of the wedding. This
room will need to be rented the evening prior to the wedding date. Check-in time is 4:00pm
and check-out time is 11:00am.

Guest Rooms
Group room block contracts are available for (5) or more rooms with a 2 night minimum
required on high season weekends. Rates are based on double occupancy and vary by
season. No guest rooms are held or blocked for your wedding guests without a signed
contract and group room block deposit.

Vendor Meals

Escort Cards
If you have assigned seating, and/or if you have selected a plated menu with multiple entrée
choices, you must supply escort cards indicating the guest name, entrée choice, and if
appropriate, the table number at which the guest is seated. Place the entrée selection on the
outside, front of the card clearly visible to the banquet servers.

Event Timing
Event bookings include 5 hours total for your event, not including set up or tear down time.
Additional time for your reception is available at $1,000.00 per hour, not to be extended
past 10:00PM. With advance notice, we are happy to keep our restaurant open for an Afterparty as long as guests continue to order beverages.

Cont.
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The Hotel is pleased to offer discounted meals for your outside vendors. The menu will be
Chef’s choice or from your buffet and will be offered at $45. Meals must be ordered in
advance and guarantee given with the guest guarantee.

Details
Musicians, Florists and Other Vendors
Vendors will have access to the venue, a minimum of 2 hours prior to the guest’s arrival
time. All decorations and furniture must be removed at the close of the function –
please arrange all drop off and pick-up times with your vendors. If additional time is
required for setup, please speak to your Catering Manager. The Landing Resort & Spa
accepts no liability for loss of vendor equipment and supplies. All vendors must be licensed
and insured, and must supply the Hotel with a Certificate of Insurance.

Labor
The Hotel will charge a $250 per hour labor fee for setup and tear down of rented
equipment or furniture if your rental company does not provide that service (minimum of
two hours for setup & tear down). Real flower petals are allowed inside and out with an
additional $100.00 cleaning fee. Rice and confetti are prohibited.

Payments
To confirm your wedding, an initial deposit of 25% of the estimated food and beverage
charges and the facility fees, along with a signed contract is required. A second payment of
25% of estimated food and beverage charges will be due 6 months prior to the event and the
balance of the estimated charges will be due 30 days prior to the event. Deposits are
non-refundable. The cancellation policy is outlined in the wedding contract.

Welcome Bags

Additional Services and Enhancements
Any services that would incur costs (i.e. audio visual services, additional power, coat check,
furniture removal, lamps, décor, etc.) will be discussed with you by your Catering Manager.

Pre/Post Wedding Celebrations & Other Social Events
The Landing Resort and Spa is the perfect location to host your Welcome Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Bridal & Baby Showers, Graduation Parties, Birthdays & Anniversaries.
Ask your Catering Manager about discounts and more information .
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Welcome bag deliveries are available for the arrival of your guests staying at The Landing
Resort & Spa. Bags can only be delivered once the guest has been checked in. Each bag will
be delivered to the guests’ rooms by our Guest Services Department and will cost $3.50 per
bag.

Save the Date
To reserve your wedding at The Landing
Lake Tahoe Resort & Spa, please reach out
to our special events department:
Shannon Eagan
530.600.3516
shannon.eagan@thelandinglaketahoe.com
4104 Lakeshore Boulevard
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

